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A Sensible And Characteristic Letter 
From “J.8.H."
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— outbuildings, and 100 fruit tfoe 
plaintiffs were not placed in pa 
this land) no one put m 
htfUr never sa* any V 
lines; the sheriff said 
where the land was mentioned in 
of possession was, but he had $30,000 se
curity and he would put me out right or 
wrong; the poles are the old government 
telegraph poles, about 450 yards east of

NOB'

will return to their work after enjoying a 
pleasant vacation.

rS. Y. r. and that

, _
romance. Any citizen <an 
himself what it .is costing to 

pump a comparatively small quantity of 
water to the Ugh level now, and thus find 
out the value of the above figures. The 
oust of pumping as given in the report of 
the water works committee in .the Î4 
American cities, errs, if at all, in favor of 
Mr. Bell, the committee being desirous of 
keeping well within the truth. Sufficient 
allowance was not made for extra coat of 
wages, fuel, Ac. The coal used in most 
of them is anthracite at, 1 believe, about 
$3.40 per ton. Mr. Bell has shown bad 
temper and had taste on more than one 
occasion in discussing this question, and I 
do not propose to continue the oontro-
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management and losses which coild 
be avoided. Manager Charles Murrav it 
“hmted, hasleft for Omaha, 
proceedings will be taken against the™ 
ectors to compel them to make an account
ing for money placed in their keeping 

A cable from London to the Toronto 
proposals for a settle- 

ment of the fiahenee dispute have been 
submitted to the government by the *u 
thorities at Washington. They are approv
ed at Ottawa and have been favorably re
ceived by the Imperial government, but 
are still under consideration. The details 
are not known, but it is understood that 
a more popular view of the possibility of 
speedy settlement is now taken 
White House.”

In a leading editorial the Toronto Globe 
says: “There ought to be no ceremony 
about surrendering a convicted boodler of 
the McGarigle stripe. It is true Canada 
is not legally bound to surrender him- 
but what do we «rant of him ? A New 
York paper points out that under similar 
circumstances Spain surrendered Tweed. 
Why not Canada give up McGarigl 

A detective who is after McGarigle 
telegraphed from St. Catherines, Ont., 
that the judge there refuses to endorse 
the wyrant issued from Montreal. He is 

* his way home. >The -attorney, 
general of Ontario, it is said, has also re
fused to sign the warrant, and a manda
mus will be asked for to compel the judge 
to sign the warrant.

A party from Windsor embarked in a 
small boat to cross to Detroit. In the 
middle of the river the beat capsized. 
Four were rescued, but one girl of 
years was drowned.

A. F. Huffman, of the Windsor Hotel, 
Stratford, has served Mr. Trew, manager 
of the Merchants Bank, with a writ claim
ing $1,000 for alleged slander.

Hon. T. B. Pardse is seriously ill, and 
will probably never return to his duties in * 
the crown land department.

The government have decided to call 
for new tenders for the Atlantic weekly 
mail service, as the recent tenders 
unsatisfactory.

Frank Jones, ex-M. P.for North Leeds, 
has died of paralysis.

The grits are very glum 
in South Renfrew.

A fire started outside Essex Centre on 
a clear piece of land. It was fanned by 
the wind so that it rapidly spread to the 
outskirts of the town and burned out 
two families, but checked the fire. The 
town is completely surrounded by bush

The Ontario Investment Association 
has lost $400,000 through bad manage
ment. There was a lively time at the 
meeting and the conduct of Cronyn, the 
solicitor of the association, was severely 
criticised.

It is stated on good authority that the 
liberals of Ontario and Quebec contemp
late presenting Laurier with a purse of 
$30,000 to enable him to devote his whole 
time to the interests of his party.

The British war office has notified C&pt.
G re ville Harstone, of Toronto, to make 
them a number of his Martini magazine 
rifles of the latest improved of the samples 
which were sent them in February.

Messrs. Frouchot & McLaren (the lat
ter a son of the great lumberman) have 
mrchased the interest in the gold mine at 

Kaladar for $10,200.
While on his way to Cleveland on the 

Oddfellows” excursion J. E. Stark, of 
Stratford, was robbed of his gold watch 
valued at $100.

Though the mental faculties of J. C. 
Stephens, customs collector at Owen 
Sound, were temporarily deranged while 
he was sick some time ago, he has now 
fully recovered and is attending to his du-
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tti Boat Bay Nine.

Yesterday's game of base ball between 
the Boeh£Bay and Jama» Bey club» proved 
to be an exciting contest and resulted in 
* vietoiy for the fermer, (amongst whom 
were four members of the champions,
Amities) by only two rune. The Rook To THi! Editor: - After a few days an 
Baya kept well ahead upto the fifth in- expedition will leave Victoria for the pur- 
ninga when the James Baya came within pose of roughly exploring the country be- 
one qf them, whereupon four of them left tween Comox and the northern end of 
the game, their place being supplied by Vancouver Island, and to report upon its 
some of tire members of the Amitiee nine, fitneea for settlement, for industrial par
te whose presence their victory it probeb- suits end for the extension of the Kequi- 
ly due. The features of the game were a malt & Nanaimo railway to the north end 
grand drive to the summit of the hill for I of the Island. This tract of country is at 
a home run by Duck, and the catching of present a terra incognito to most people
Williams and Oox. The game was im- and indeed for practical purposes, to all. j --y- j thpartially umpired by Mr. OKariee Mullen. The Provincial government^Jeeerve. ™”dutv «5 in^Sf t
Following is the some. | credit for ending in this undertaking

mrnui. *.o.| BOOK wav nTE ™tlTLWsatiafactotiv,1th:ron^h of thB ,lter work* (though personally

5222Swwn......... ! ....... - 5 3 importance tiL mathematical accuracy. -T^UeL2?_ldTO"
MKS::::;:I i Æ a« wu, and fame too,tote
SSEEE! 1 ifee^B^ 'mn* chsr8eof

Maftandtne..........1 «Baker................... 0 a I Expeditions of tiiis kind must have $ W Pbabse.
Tetal................ 16 Rl Total................^ fioameettlod and decided objecta in view.. Famyrood, 6th August, 1887. ...

JssssSSstvsi................5 • 1 0 1 «•»•-« I wmbS^Le^to ronovttJT£w ^ ‘üEÎ&S.'IflPÛe
fTfT® the M““i ,t° 2“ °*^’ firavitation «r^ pumpi^, teT“^4t
and from Seymour narrow, to the north, £, find that very few h2ve full 
and aa observant sa possible. No one ex- the of the Question

The game yesterday was between sides pacts to find vast prairies, and indeed it q
captained by Messrs. Pooley and Booth, » a mistake to suppose that all immigrants . SlCfc AND TIRED
the latter, whose following consisted of require large prairies or that they coin» V * ^ ___

of the B.C.G.A., with three re- to settle with modern agricultural sppfr* To m Editor —If there was one 
)reeentatives of the navy, suffering defeat anoee and large capital to boot. A great thing wanting to prove the unfitness of 
>y 61 runs and 6 wickets. Goffins bow- number of immigrants want merely a Mr. Stenhouse to represent us in the 

Ung for the winners ws. most effective, homestead, their capital being for the legislatim.it is the style of htiooneepond- 
His analysis shows 56 halls for seven runs moet part intelligence, health and muacu- e60e jy Th, CoLOirar to hand this even- 
and fi wickets, while Break had 7 wicket* lar power- in fact they want to make a fog. Mr. Stenhouse has been asked some 
at a cost of SO. Sinclair played well for decent living for themselves and families verT oertinent Questions One was. “Did 11 and Mattin w« equally successful. For by their labor. How few in towns or he p^iise to resign if a secretary was not 
the winning side Brealy hit well and anywhere else do more ? Such being the allowed him on the floor of the house T 
Wylde played a good innings, While at the case, patches of clear or easily cleared Has he answered this query 1 
call of tune Hett and Ooffin were well set land are to be specially noted. These t,— j,M been allowed and he 
and hitting freely. Sinclair’s three" wic- clear patches are the nucleus for begin- signed ! Another question was, “What 
keta cost 31 tuns, Booth having two for ners, who will in time clear away the sur- has he done for Comox?’ He has not an- 
28; the other bowlers tried were Martin rounding and perhaps heavier inoum- ,wereg that either but I will answer it 
and Gospel. The scarcity of “extras” oo brauces. This is the kind of immigrants for him. Ht hat dont nothing. As a re- 
bo th sides testifies to the excellence of very much required and desired, proventativo he is a failure. When was 
Wylde’s and Bath’s long-stopping, and Of course the general outline of the land y, chirion voice heard in the legiala- 
the former made the only two catches of will give information aa to where roads tore asking for the -“needful” for reads, 
the game. The hand of H.M.S. Triumph may be built to communicate with both .treota and bridges Î We want a Mm man 
played at the hill during the afternoon. I east and west coasts, and connect the van- A man who can attend to what ingoing 
Following is the score: ous settlements and also with the trunk debater, not one who site in

MB. booth’s KLBVBN. road, or in this case railroad. In this his ptoce when matters affecting our inter-
l W. Stodalr c WeMe b Pooley 11 matter not a few difficulties, both natural KuU are being discerned. A “leoting-gtooss
a&SïîkkSfeatt::::::".:::::::::::".:: Î wd,' ^ uwdi .peech may be very good, but work, activ-
Lt. J. aBknh,fc.N., b Brealy................... , not be child s play. In travelling over ity, bustle and brama are our dmdnat."
p Wrtdi b OofflA 2 the grouml mdications of nunerala, metals I ^ree with “Comox Rustie” in this »-
W.^A^SE’SeS?*.”^...".".'.";:.:.'. 8 or extraordinary
B. T. DrokeTb Brealy.................................  s m th© animal and vegetable kingdom
J. E. Itortin, b Beealy li should be noted, but at the same time, it
IL WsKEwîfcSuP0.’ ! ;;-;;CrT'C:: .*. S is hardly to be expected that surveyors
Ruff, b Brealy.....      0 will alap be naturayat», geologists or min-

3 eralogists.
. « The next ob 

be to find in
route or routes for the extension 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway to the 
north end of the island. This is almost 
the compliment of the survey for settle
ment; for settlement cannot take place 
advantageously without it. That a rail- 

qWe1 way can be built may be taken aa a fact.
Doig, Vandin, Rhodes and Parties did Railways can now-a-days be built almost 

anywhere on earth. It may, perhaps, be 
■vâWTw , iii places a little elevated, and certainly
MA KIN lu. will deviate from à straight line. Whetlier

0.. „ , , ww . A .v , . | it will run through the centre of the is-Ship Earl of Mou» and the bark4 ^ or nearer fch8e OT weat the
Don Carlos are loading coal at Departure Gf the examination will help to de-

m ... , ., v> ... . terraine. It does seem desirable that it
Tacoma will tow to sa the ntish ahou]d pass near to the west coast, and in 

riup Nineveh, lnmber laden, bound to easfmust do this when nesting Fort
Sydney. Rupert—for the inlets from the sea deter-p Chellenger w,U complete her c*r- mjn^it ^ 
go of Nanauno coal either to-morrow or vantages to

*Br^»fceel be* ir.i.n.w i sis tons The anaw®r
cimutry—the ecqinsitiou of people-«rf

irum ow ww the resulting new production, new buai-
^ .:i. * , ness, new enterprises—the creation of

isxt sjgjt? —chsrtered by J W. Gra« toloed lumber! ^ d̂ii
ot one of the Puget Sound ports for Val- meMured by time- to ^ ,hort-itwS
parouo. t .__ , enable any one to get to the coast almost

Br. baric Titania has . in as many hours as it takes now days to
freight, principally consigned te the d- acoompliMi ; will lessen danger to no small 
ronr. Bay Co. and H. M. dockyard »t extentfamd will bring now distant places 
Ifisquimalt. ; and their wants dose to the centre—inJr'wete tt™ from^ ^ ^ This railway wiB likm
Francisco, «mes freight for merchants j ïnteYoÜ^’wdYTe ci«t

m Nanmmo. .. of the mainland as also witii the
. T!f .• w,™^’ territory of the United States-by
towed to sea the barkentmd Mary Winkle- Alaak- Jthe norfchem fieherieg likewise 

fr°m Port
bound for Hon-Huiu. pie ought by this time to have learned

^Æ^drterTow“ehüd

Sdtl k C rftaL Throma. After clear- »UPP^* the-rout?
PjrrcuZ, heure she sails forsc

Tcrew was shipped yesterday from Port IW* of this busineas; without it thing.
TownaandYy the^reent of the Ship Own- wül remain m .totu qno here^ whitit onr 
era’ Aaaociation fSTthe America^ berk ^bvr,, more clear-headed, wdl pre.

It need hardly be mentioned how great
ly a loyal people are required for the pur
pose of defence, and how necessary the 
railway will be for the like purpose—to 
defend not British Columbia only, but 
the empire, by protecting one of its main 
arteries and veins, viz: the militaiy and 
commercial trans continental railroad. It 
need scarcely be said that increased set
tlement and trade not only means in
creased prosperity to Vancouver island, 
but also increased intercourse and trade 
with eastern Canada and a large addition 
to the federal revenue and to eastern 
manufacturers and their employés.

If people would pay more attention to 
the acquisition of a producing population 
and the promotion of industries instead of 
w aiting for something to turn up from 
foreign sources, they would be wise, or at 
all events, doing something to make a 
country—the country will not make it-

couting into the Town* c&nD“t P«rm^nÿ -“jf

will befourd in the regular column.a o«î*oüiiuM earo rto-murrew ^ 9T”y ende»vor, therefore, he made

Chas. R Hosmer, manager of the C.P. * vTiimie K„ht, .tatioM lo creafce a country and prosperity and

coed as far as California in the interest on e tour mspestaap._ 8till the outlay will be returned with m-
of the C. P. R. and Pacific Postal lines. It terest. Itj is a sàfe investment—a casting
is hoped that the outcome will bn a better LOCAL BRIEFa. of bread on the waters,
telegraph press service for this city, for , . ~ _ The people composing this expedition
the wires have been down too frequently Afc “ reported that the revenue cutter are weighed with very heavy reeponsibili-
of late, though Mr. Hosmer states it has ^raser nver ■bortly to ties, for upon their success and energy the
been altogether on the W. U. line. reaajuat^tne puoya. ^_____ interest of Canada and Vancouver island

”■ been in no small measure depends. When sô 
much is at stake, how important it is that 
the reconnaisance should be carefully con
ducted and completed; no doubt it will be 
hard work, but let us hope that hard 
work will yield its usual result—honor 
and reward. Wishing God speed to the 
explorers and that their labours may hon
or and benefit the country 
selves. J. S. H

if* teteraetiaz
Hill—Woa
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FRIDAY. AUGUST lira, U87. The Fisheries Tronblea on the Prime 

Kdward IslAnd Coast.
he find out

J>rom the Daily Coloniat, Aaguat 7, 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Caal
The foreign and local shipments 

from the Wellington colliery 
month of July wfcre 22,806 tons.

■b The Exploratory Expedition to Northern Van
couver-Remits to be Gained by •> < Oi Drought In Nora Beotia-AfterFred Came, Sr., the present

mHMk Mk Important Witnesses In a ConspiracyAngel 
tv fro

the BaUway Construction.of the 
property
which is considered ^bargain.

Indian Agent.
The Vancouver Htrald announces the 

appointment of Mr. D. D. Fagan, of New 
Westminster, to the position of Indian 
agent. The locality in which he is to 
labor seems wrapped, however, in much 
obscurity.

Os— great Coal Discovery infor $7,000of coal 
for the my

Cross-examined—Remember the sheriff 
coining to my house with other parties; 
knew some, not all of them; the sheriff 
said he would not move anything; I did 
not threaten to shoot the sheriff; did not 
put a barricade on land; built a fence 
about 60 feet long; did not have à gun, 
axe or pistol on barricade rgo shooting of
ten; have a shotgun; never threatened to 
shoot them if they went there; have told 
parti— not to come over my fence; have 
cut poles two or three times, not on the 
seven acres; pol— were on land where my 
crop is.

To the qu—tion—“Do you claim the 
land outside the seven acres by 1 ' 
title f ' Objection waa taken by 
for defendant. The court overruled thé 
objection, and directed the witness to an
swer.

The witness said—I do, but that has 
nothing to do with this case. I am not 
ready to prove it to-day.

To a Juryman—I daim by an Indian 
grant for fact and a pre-emption record 
for fact.

Counsel for defense asked the jury to 
answer two questions: 1st. Was Greer in 
posse—ion since June, 1884.? 2nd. Had 
these paiticular plaintiffs shown that they 
required this land for railway or other 
public purpoe— ?

His Lordship declined to put the second 
question to the jury.

After counsel had addressed the jury 
his lordship gave leave to the plaintiff to 
amend their claim by adding a claim for 
all the land in the grant, 160 acres in ad
dition to the seven acres claimed.

Defendant’s counsel objected to the 
amendment on several grounds.

Lordship directed the jury to find 
for the plaintiff, and that Greer had been 
in possession since June, 1884, and the 
jury returned a verdict accordingly.

The court gave leave to defendant to 
move on Tuesday next for a nonsuit, and 
granted an injunction restraining defend
ant from interfering with the right of 
way of plaintiffs over the 160 acres.

Mb
St. Teoitta, Aug. 6th.—Mr». 8. G. 

Zealand, whore husband and child were 
burned to death in the late railway holo
caust, died this afternoon from the effects 
of injurie, sustained at the same accident. 
The deceased lady 
the ill-fated train and was taken from the 
car window terribly burned, and has laid 
in a state of great agony erer since. One 
of her legs was broken in two places and 
the flesh waa burned from her body in 
msny plsces.

Fraser Elver Setose».
The run of fish in the Fraser has con

tinued good all week and canneries have 
put up a good daily pack. Fish were run
ning fairly yesterday. The canneries have 
each averaged 1,000 cases per day for the 
peat few days.

pa
wn in the first car of

Mr. Andrew Laing, of the sealing 
schooner W. P. Sayward, arrived in the 
city on Friday evening from the Behring 
Sea, and states that the owners of the 
seized schooners are not at all downcast 
at the course of the American authorities 
in seizing their rcreels, aa, they are confi
dent that they are in the right, and dam
ages will be secured from the American 

Bkwtars Bales. government. Mr. Laing states that the
The sale under order of the supreme vessels seized last year are now lying on 

court by Sheriff McMillan in the oases of the beach at Ounaluka and are in very 
John Haggerty against Benj. Turner and bad condition, apd it will coat thousands 
James Angus and Johnson, Walker dk of dollars to repair the damage sustained 
Fieri: against C. B. Robelee, the former by them. Mr. laing says thp. Skyward 
brought $6 and the Utter $3 over and was seized in 54:88 near whaaq the Anna 
above all chargee. Beek was taken. The» pape» were taken

away by the ;popuq|odar of tàg Richard 
Rush and they were ordered to proceed 
to Sitka. They readily complied with 
the order as they were, quite confident 
that they would be entitled to heavy di 
ages on account of tiria interruption 
their fishing on the high sere. The Say- 
ward waa taken into the harbor ef 
Ounalaaka and 
numbering 479
of the ve—eL The Sayward waa then 
taken to Sitka, a quartermaster being 
ilaced in charge, where she arrived on 
he 22nd of July. On the 23rd, Captain- 

Warren, Mr. Laing and others were 
brought before Judge Dawson for trial. 
Bail was accepted in the sum of $600, the 
defendants to appear on the 22nd of 
August to answer. Mr. Laing refers to 
the courtesy of the American authorities 
at Sitka and elsewhere toward the prison
ers. The Indians comprising the crew of 
the Sayward are on their way down the 
coast in canoes.

Victoria has been placed upon the same 
basis as Seattle, Taooma and Portland as 
regards passenger traffic over' this line, 
the passenger rate being the same from 
each point. Tickets are now being sold 
over the Cascade branch.

the same 
counsel

InsiU In Neva SeetUu
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 6.—The drought 

is unprecedented. Run has not fallen 
in many parts of the province for ten 
weeks. The country is scorched in many 
places. Cattle are now being fed on hay. 
River», streams and wells which were 
never before known to be dry, are dry 
dow. In Capet Breton the hay crop is the 
lightest ever known.

at the

.
■

SStBay7 
Home num-Duok, S; Mowat, L:
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CRICKET. Tin ei”irr1 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 6.— 

The American warship Yen tic, which has
toterÆ’à^T^èÀm.rTrri^lire 

tint evening ind will remain udtil Satur
day. C&pt Quigley, of the cruiser Hou- 
let, has been sent to Tignish to watch 
Americans who have been purchasing sup
plies, etc., from Myrie & Co. They were 
in the habit of landing ostensibly for the 
mails, but would purchase supplies and 
have them expressed to a distance to the 
shore when a boat from the vessel would 
land and oonvey all necessaries. They 
(the Americans) have about, when ashore, 
taken chaîne of the place, destroying pro
perty. Since Capt. Quigley’s arrival 
things have changed. If any Americans 
are ashore after sun down some of the 
cruiser’s crew are with them to prevent 
any violation of the law.

Mss Adele Payae’s Lore.
. Miss Adele Payne, of the Miln drama

tic company, has arrived in Salem fromAl- 
,c b&ny in search of a valuable dagger and 

chain which had been stolen from her 
while the troupe waa there. Dramatic 
troupes are unfortunate in Salem in the 
matter of losing.

nowof

■
the skins ^aboard 
were taken out

A Scientific Wife Muienr.
Dr. Cross, a wealthy retired army sur

geon and a well known member of society 
m Ireland, has been arrested in Cork on 
the charge of having murdered his wife 
by gradual poisoning. The wife's remains 
were exhumed five weeks after the inter
ment, and upon an analysis signs of poi
soning were found. Dr. Cross married 
his family "governess a fortnight after his 
wife’s death.

8
? No secre- 

has not re-His

ggk-

Ha*tings Saw Mill.
The Hastings saw mills says the Van

couver News, will re-commence work on 
Monday morning on full time and with 
the regular number of hands. Since the 
mill closed down the difference has been 
felt generally throughout the city, which 
is not to be wondered at when the dis
bursements every week amounted to over 
$1,000. The bark Hercules, now lying 
at the company’s wharf, commenced tak 
ing in cargo yesterday morning.

Seeking Witnesses.
Kingston, Ont., Aug 6.—Detective 

Golpin of Sheriff Watson’s office, Chi
cago, and Detective Sanford, who arrived 
from Montreal last night, are here await 
ing the arrival of the schooner “Blake.” 
It would seem that the intention of the 
detectives is to secure sailors on thé ves 
sel as Witnesses against Dr. St. - John, ar
rested for conspiracy. The sailors were 
discharged here, ana if securable even at 
big figures will be prizes that Sheriff Wat
son will be glad to secure. The vessel is 
expected here to-day. The detectives are 
also somewhat impressed with the idea 
that the “Will o’ the Wisp” McGarrigle 
is still on board the vessel.

PERSONAL.THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Arrival of the Hon. Tkos. White, ILF., tor 
Çaidwéll, Ont.

Sheriff McMillan took a business trip to 

ily returned on the
wnigan yesterday. 

Mrs. L. Erb and fam
Sha over the defeat

Hon. Thos. White, minister of the in
terior and member for Cardwell, Out.,

[ who has been visiting mainland points for 
the purpose of enquiring into matters per
taining to his department arrived last 
evening and is at the Driard. His trip to 
Victoria, he informed a representative of 
The Colonist, was one more for recreation 
than for business, though he would hold 
consultation with the provincial govern
ment in regard to several matters, the 
most important being that in reference to 
the dyked lands at Sumaes. What would 
be the probable disposition of the ques
tion he did not have the slightest idea.
There was no ground for quarrelling about Ritheti 
it, for either government could only have 
the settlement of the country in view in

Yoeemite last evening.
W. Wilson, wife and family returned 

last evening by the Yoeemiteù
R. Douglas, a prominent lawyer oi 

Chatham, Ont., is at the Clarence.
F. 0. lanes and wife arrived from Van

couver last evening and are at the Driard.
J. Wilson, district superintendent C.P. 

R. telegraphs, Westminster, is at the Orien-

Tbkb.Due* nr 
Comox, 4th August, 188fc

sport.

F CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Telegraakle BUkilllea. Extras... Prohibition has been defeated in Texas.

The sloop Sara is reported wrecked on 
the California coast.

Violent shocks of earthquake have been 
felt at Larhouat, Algeria.

The placer mines at Murray, Idaho, are 
turning out $2,000 per week.

Rain fell heavily in Toronto Thursday 
for the first time in five weeks.

There will be over twenty California 
excursions from the east this month.

Sarah Wheeler, a noted woman horse 
thief, has been sentenced in Chicago.

The vérdict in the boodler cases in Chi
cago is that defendants a‘:e all. guilty.

The cable war between rival lines is 
said to hâve been satisfactorily adjusted.

Four young sons of the king of 
called on the preeideiit of the U. S. Fri
day.

Moouey, ft dynamiter,has been detected 
in attempting to blow up ihipe in New 
.York. .

The losses by the San Francisco wheat 
panic are said to aggregate five million 
dollars.

There were four new cases and four keep A 
deaths at Malta from cholera within ..the bidden 
last two days.

The ParneUites at a meeting Thursday 
decided to offer no obstruction during the 
report stage to the land bill.

Sarah. Bernhardt will make another 
tour in 1888, which will embrace India,
China, Japan, Australia and America.

It is reported that Premier Restic, with 
the consent of their majesties, is trying 
to procure a divorce for Ring Milan.

The London Post says Lord Harrington 
over the prospect of a 

e conservatives have no

The W. U. wires and the wires on 
Gabriola island were in a state of collapee 
last night, and in order to present our 
readers with some telegraphic news this 
morning, the interesting ditpatches on 
the first page were sent from the east via 
the C.P.R. lines to New Westminster, to 
Seattle over the Pacific Postal Co.'s wires, 
from Seattle, to the cable by the Puget 
Sound Co.’s line, and over the C.P.R. 
cable to Victoria. It was a long way 
round; but we got them, just the same.

>iect of the exploration will 
aications of advantageous 

of the
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i J. A. Halliday, principal of the boys' 
central school, returned from Comox yes
terday.

J. H.

Important Coal Mseovery.
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 6.—lt is reported 

to -day that vast beds of anthracite coal 
of the finest sort have been discovered 
nine miles from Campbelford, near King
ston,™ the province of Ontario. The dis
covery was made on a farm by a doctor. 
The coal beds, which are said to be won
derfully large are near the iron mines.

Todd and wife came down from 
the mainland yesterday on thè R. P.■

V. N. Smith, with T. Earle & Co., rail
road contractors, came over from Seattle

New Westminster, arrived on the Yoee
mite last evening.

J. H. Turner, M. P. P., came in from 
Stephens’ Hotel yesterday. He has nearly 
recovered his health.

Rev. Mr. McLaren, B. D., is a 
Roocabelia, and not of Hon. Mr. 
as stated yesterday.

Misses Ho

. M
ii • not bat.

dealing with the subject.
The question of the proprietorship of 

the minerals within the railway belt waa 
before thé courts, and it was expected 
that judgment would be given in Septem
ber J udgmeut in the Farwell townsite 

also be rendered in the

Ft Woods and Miss Dickinson,
Clam-Bake at Part Townsend.

The Olympian arrived at Port Town
send on Friday afternoon from Alaskan 
ports, having on board Senators Cameron 
of Pennsylvania, Vest of Missouri, and 
Marwell of Illinois, also Governor Houser 
of Montana, with their ladies and friends. 
The party was met on the wharf by a com
mittee of citizens and escorted to the 
head of Port Townsend bay, where the 
party all landed and enjoyed a clambake. 
Many of the citizens went up on a steam
er chartered for the occasion and joined 
m the picnic, Ô&pt. Carroll, of the 
Olympian, assisted'in person -in making 
this a most 'enjoyable affair.

i Halifax, Aug. 8. — The British war 
ships now in North American waters are 
to take a hand in settling the fishery 
trouble. The announcement has caused 

on all sides. It is the 
the British authorities have 

interfered in the fisheries fight, and the 
unexpected change of policy occasions no 
little anxiety among Americans here. The 
men of war will not act as patrols, or to 

American fishermen outside the for- 
waters, but will make seizures 

when they cross the line. There are 
three war ships available for service at 
the moment, Admiral Lyons’ flagship, the 
Bellerophen.the Canada and the Phladee. 
These vessels are now in Halifax harbor. 
The present intention is to send the ships 
early next week to the Gulf of St. Law
rence to reinforce the Canadian cruisers 
there already. It is not likely that more 
than three war ships will be at the work of 
seizing Yankees, but if it should be con
sidered advisable as many more can be or
dered into these waters from Newfound
land and Bermuda at a few days’ notice.

Admiral Luce, commander of the Unit
ed States naval forces in the North Atlan
tic, has authorized the statement that his 
■hips were not sent to the Gulf of St 
Lawrence to prevent by force the seizure 
of American fishermen by Dominion crui
sers, but rather to render such moral 
support as the mere presence of federal 
ships might afford in the event of a sei
zure. of an American fishing vessel for an 
alleged violation of the laws of the 
Dominion. The case must be fought out, 
he says, in the courte.

Arrival #1 a Seedier.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Billy Maloney and 

family arrived here to-day in their yacht 
Leo. They are en route for Carleton 
place for repairs to the yacht They 
dined at Russell House yesterday and oc
cupied a table adjoining the minister of 
justice.

e&a Siam
II case wo

month. VJL
Being queried in regard to the position 

of affairs m Manitoba anent the building 
of the Red River valley railway to the 
boundary line, the minister stated that 
nothing had been done by the government 
since the disallowance 
The story tha^tbe gpvernmenf had token 
out ap injunction against thé building of 
theropd and*WoüId use forte, if necessary, 
was manufactured out of whole doth. 
There was no foundation for the etate- 
' ment whatever. The charter 
disallowed, and if any further action was 
taken it would have yet to be determined 
on by the cabinet The work of building 
the road was still proceeding.

Being asked what his opinion was in 
regard to the recent seizures of British 
sealers in Behring’s straits, he said it was 
virtually giving away their contentions in 
regard to the Atlantic fisheries between 
headlands in Canadian territory. The 
seizing of vessels on Behring’s Sea waa un
doubtedly an unwarranted act After the 
release or the schooners adzed last 
he was surprized at the action 
American authorities. It was not a ques
tion connected with his department and 
he had not given it doee attention. 
Though it waa a matter requiring im
perial interference* the home authorities 
acted upon the representations of the 
Dominion government, and last year they 

strongly pretested against the seiz
ures, and this had led to the demand for 
release made upon the United States gov
ernment, and . to which they had con-

Hon. Mr. White will remain in Vic
toria about a week. He has been in in
different health the past few days, and states 
that he is glad to come to a place, which 
is so pleasant m many respects. The trip 
to Victoria would be more frequently 
made by eastern people were it not for 
the distance, though that to a great ex
tent was overcome by the luxurious 
traveling provided by the Canadian Pa

st
general surprise 
first time that tiShi Now, what are the ad- 

be gained by this railway? 
is the settlement of the- orner and Miss Green 

passengers yesterday on the Rithet 
New Westminster. .

Sir Richard Muagr&ve and G. Milligan 
returned from a hunting-visit to the 
land yesterday afternoon. ** 0

D. Chisholm, M. P. for New Weetmin- 5 
■tor district, arrived on the Yoeemite last 
evening and returned this morning.

Hon. Thos. White, minister of the in- 
tpanied for his seoretonr 
registered at the Driard.

The

from

■r'

ties.island and also
The Toronto police 

for Rev. Mr. Abbot West, who murdered 
a girl, Susie Beck, with whom he elooed 
in Chesterton, Ind. West has a brother 
at Toronto, but he says he has not heard 
of him for fifti

Mrs. Roboi 
bins, the well known essayer and mining 
engineer, suicided at her residence, Am- 
herstburg, by shooting.

Joe Si Pierre, of Rat Portage, started 
for the island. Shortly afterwards the 
canoe was found. Joe was drowned.

The coroner’s inquest on the victims of 
the St. Thomas disaster of the 16t"n ult. 
has been concluded. The jury brought in 
a verdict that the accident was due to the 
negligence and carelessness of officials aud 
employés of the Grand Trunk railway and 
severely censuring them.

Articles have been drawn 'up for 
between Hanlan and Teemer on Toronto 
bay on Aug. 13th.

Mrs. B. McKay, of Embro, was gather
ing eggs in the bam, and while in the act 
of descending from the hay mow she 
slipped and fell on a fork handle. The 
wood entered her body some ten or twelve 
inches.

are on the lookoutThe Mexico’s Freight.
The Mexico, which went south yester

day, carried the following ’ freight list: 
China and Eastern, 130 tons; coke, 116 
tons, salmon from Seattle, 26 tons; wool 
and merchandise, 100 tons; pig iron, 100 
tons. From Victoria the steamer had 20 
tons of granulated rice, 10 tons of general 
freight and 3,760 cases of salmon. On the 
steamer’s arrival at the outer wharf 1,800 
barrels of oil were offered by the steamer 
Idaho. This, of course, was refused, and 
it is reported that the Idaho will make a 
special trip to San Francisco, as neither 
of the regular boats can carry 
their freight list being full, botn 
down.

empty
» L.terror, accom 

Pereira, are 
Andrew Welch, of Welch A Co., San 

Francisco, and Welch, Rithet & Oo. here, 
will go to Burr&rd Inlet on Tuesday.

Dr. Dearden (McSwain A Dearden) re
turned from Nicola Valley yesterday. He 
■ays mining matters look well there.

Sir Richard Musgrave and Capt. Rose, 
R. N., will go to the northern end of the 
island next week for a fortnight’s fishing. 

Mrs. Bush by and daughter, Miss 
urésohe and Mrs. W. T. Butler weie 

among the San Francisco passengers yes-

wife of CoL C. G. Rob-

shows no i 
coalition, i 
reason to dxttid it.

go A Northwestern peo
ple deny Bud ^hey are intending to unite 
with the Oregon Pacific and Boise City

During"the month of July the Oregon 
steamers brotiriit to San Francisco from 
Portland 9,fl76,cases of salmon on every 
trip..

The rate made from Yokohama to New 
York on to# via San Francisco is 1| cents 
per pound, while the Canadian Pacific is 
taking shipments at l£.

Thirty-eight French railroad employée 
reeding at Avrioourt, near the frontier of 
Germany, have been expelled from the 
country.

The wheat crop of France is good. It is 
that the yield will amount to 

119,400,000 hectoliters, against 106,000,- 
000 in 1886.

The U. 8. railroad agents are beginning 
to realize that the Inter-State Commerce 
law is not the great maintainor of rates 
they aU expected it to be.

The sixth attempt by an incendiary to 
burn the New York Zeitung building was 
made this afternoon. The fire was ex
tinguished with small lose.

There is no truth in the report that 
freak proposals for the settlement of the 
fisheries dispute, emanating from the 
American government, have been approv
ed by the Canadian government. ■ 

It is stated that the German crown 
prince has been advised by medical men 
to try the waters of Cau terete in France, 
but that Bismarck and Prince William 
oppose the suggestion.

Ashley stakes, on Friday, five furlongs 
and a few yards, were won by a head by 
R. H. Comb’acolt Simon Pure, A. Tay
lor’s edit Nether Avon second, Mr. Le- 
Fevre’s filly Ftonduse third. .1 .

Temple, of Chicago, beat the half mile 
bicycle «eoord at ' Bridlington Thursday, 
«Swing the distance in 1:134. Woodside, 
of Philadelphia, tried to riae twenty-one 
miles m An hour,but failed,having seventy- 
nine yards to go at the expiration of the 
hour.

Letters received at Stanley Pool from 
Henry M. Stanley announce that the ex
pedition arrived at Aruwhimi Wells on 
June 18th; that all the members of the 
expedition were well, and that prepara
tions were being made for the overland 
march.

In the house of commons Thursday Bal
four announced that he did not expect to 
be required to make any communication 

ent regarding the suppression 
lus associations in Ireland. This 

statement was received with cheers by the 
Irish members.

The Calymet A Hecla mine, in Michi
gan, is on tire $t the sixteenth level. Im
mense volumes of smoke are issuing from 
No. 3 shaft, in the Hecla branch of the 
mine. Miners have gone down to shut 
off the fire from the Black Hills portion of 
the mine. No lives were lost.

B. W. PEA BSE V. H- P. BELL. The boeta of the Mon»roh line of «team
-----  era between New York and London which

To th* Editor:—Mr. Bell writes a were put up at auction in the latter city 
letter in to-day’s Colonist stating that I «orne weeks ago,but could not be disposed 
had undertaken to explain the cost of of» have been sold. There .are five vessels 
working a scheme of his for the water hi the service, each of 4,600 tons border 
supply of the city, which is not, and never 2,600 horse power. Three of there 
ha» been before the council for adoption, ootte were purchased by the firm of Wil- 
Also that I am in a state of “sublime eon * Sons of Hull, «huh owns "the larg- 
ignor&nce” of the working of that scheme sat fleet of steamships of any private firm, 

next, god of the figures in relation thereto, and they will probably start à new line 
the Also that my reference to the ooet of bitween New York and London, 

pumping is not based on the actual ex- 
perience of twenty-four American cities.

A Vermeil trills, Mich., lady ha. a cat Now, air, all the information which I have 
That the editor of “The Tyler (Texas) that catches makes. as to Mr. Bell’» scheme, has been derived

Tribunt” thus welcomes a boom which he Gauze turbans, with an aigrette on the from Mr. Bell himself, who stated on 
saea approaching: “Flap thy wing, and aide, are a revival of a very old fashion more than one occasion to the water oom-
sail on, proud bird of prosperity. No city for evaning hoad-dressss. mittee and to the council that he would
in Texas has received thee with a more A very stytiah bonnet is white guipure, undertake to carry it out for 875,000.
welcome halloo of delight than Taylor, lined with Hue velvet and trimmed with This scheme involve» the pumping of
Ttylor shall feed thee, and her bad shall blue feathers and aigrette. about 1,900,000 gallon» daily to the height
be thy bed, and thy bed drill be her hod. Pickle» should never be kept in glazed of about 200 feet On being asked the

the gentle wave of appreciation shall ware, aa the vinegar forms a poisonous ooet of pumping he stated en one occasion
furnish thee an everlasting heme.” compound with the glazing. that it would be »8 per day, and on other

The

; year, 
of the* the oil, 

up and
0. B. Parmelee, assistant commissioner 

of custom», and his wife, who drive spent 
a pleasant visit to this city, started east 
Gu» morning.

Joseph Barnett, of Salt Lake, returned 
from Alaska on Thursday, and will spend 
some days with his friends here before 
starting for home.

EL Crawford* jr., of Chicago, president 
of the Seattle and West Coast R. R. 
a passenger on the Starr yesterday on hie 
way home over the C. P. R.

Byron T. Holmes, well known in this 
city, and wife arrived over on the Sound 
steamer yesterday from Portland. Mrs. 
Holmes is a daughter of the late Hon. 
Allen Francis.

W. C. Ward, manager of the Bank of 
British Columbia,has so far recovered from 
his recent accident as to drive to hie office 
much to the gratification of his friends and 
the business public.

lient. Buchanan, 14th infantry, U. S. 
A., stationed at Vancouver barracks, W. 
T., accompanied by his wife and child, ar
rived over on the Starr yesterday,and left 
for New York via the 0. P. R.
U1f)r. T. T. Minor, wife and two daught
ers, and Mrs. J. C. Haines, of Seattle, 
were in the city yesterday. Dr. Miner 
takes the C. P. R. to Golden City to join 
a canoeing party that will there go to the 
head waters of the Columbia river. Mrs. 
Minor and Mrs. Haines go to Banff.

EL S. Huron, the noted civil engineer, 
who located the Stampede tunnel through 
the Cascade mountains, on the line of the 
N. P. R. R., and who also located and 
built the Switchback over the-mountains, 
arrived from the Sound, aoconïpanied by 
his wife and siafcer-in-TiiW. They are the 
guests of Capt. Revely, and will 
m the city for one week.

OeleolBg Passengers.
Following isa list of the passengers 

that went to San Francisco yesterday on 
the Mexico, 
appended were a large number of coupon 
passengers who arrived over on the 0. P. 
R.. Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
ter, Miss Garesche, Miss 
Macombè, John Bain, T. G. Moody and 
son, J. W. Newman, Mrs. W. T. Bullen 
and infant, Mrs. Irewen, Mrs. Hitchcock, 
Geo. Hyde, Mrs. C. M. Gorham, Dr. B. 
W. James, C. R. Deacon, G. H. Behan, 
Mrs. Aik man and daughter, Miss M. 
Peers, G, Farron, Mrs. Sayward, Loo 
Chuck Fan, Mrs James, Mrs. R. Kipp, 
A. K. Munro, Mrs. Webster, Robt. Ken
nedy, Wm. Marvin, H. S. Flood, T. G. 
Green, and wife, B. Green, J. Green, R. 
W. Simpson, J. F. Fisher and six in the 
steerage.

..

In addition to the names
had coal

Bushby and daugh- 
Webster, Mies » was

will

QUEBEC.
The Canadian authorities refuse to give 

up McGarrigle, the Chicago boodler.
The rumor that Mr. Royal, M. P., is to 

be the new lieut.-governor of Manitoba is 
revived and credited in government cir
cles at Montreal.

Le Monde which charged Premier Mer
cier with being drunk at the races, pub
lishes a very abject apology and the libel 
suit will be dropped.

Two butchers named Carroll and 0 Con
nor quarrelled at Montreal. Carroll stab
bed O’Connor in the neck, killing him 
instantly..

A Christian brother named Daramuir 
has been arrested at Quebec for stealing 
$800 from the order. This is the first 
case on record in Canada, where one *>f 
the order has been unfaithful to his trust. 

The Canadian Pacific earnings for the 
Jas. Ell wood, of Semiahmoo, reports week ending 31st July, are $6,000 more 

the water below Point Roberts and Semi- than last year.
ahaioo fairly swarming with salmon. A boy named James Joyce, aged 13

Hon. Thomas White has expressed his years, while bathing at the baths on St. 
intention of stopping off »t Agassiz Sta- Helen’s island, was drowned. _ 
tion on fri» way eret, and rtâting Harri^ ' Jlugh Graham, proprietor of th 
son Hot Springs with his wife and d&ugh- treal Star, has been arrested for

libel of the Richelieu & Ontario Naviga- 
We understand a deputation of the tion Co.

_ on the Minister of It is stated that through the death of a 
y to vifit the pro- relative in the United States, a large for

tune has been left to the family of Mr. F. 
B. McNamee, contractor, of Montreal.

The most destructive tire for many 
years broke out in the stable of St. Jean 
Baptiste village, the newly a 
barb of Montreal, and before 
■topped seventy houses in St. Hypolite, 
Napoleon road, St. Jean Baptiste and 
other streets were consumed. The loss is 
over $100,000 and hardly any insurance.

Bill Maloney, the New York boodler, 
saved two men from drowning at Lachine.

Avila Arbour, a student at St. Threse 
college, was drowned at St. Roch, while 
bathing.

■ Colusa. She loads lumber at Hadlock for 
San Diego.

Br. bk. Pak Wan, which sailed from MAINLAND NEWS.

MoDdriir^’
■ Port Townsend on February 28th with 

676,368 feet of lumber for Sydney, having 
discharged her cargo tailed for San Fran
cisco, ma Newcastle, N. 8. W.

. Mr. timber agent, in
forms us that extensive forest fires are 
raging in the vicinity of Elgin and Mud 
Bay in the timber limits of the Royal City 
mills. The fire originated from some of 
the logging campe and is spreading with 
tigktnmg rapidity. McDounll’s logging 
camp has been burned out, the men being 
obliged to pick up their traps and get out 
in a nurty. The fire is spreading south 
towards the boundary and destroying 
much valuable timber. It is thought an 
the logging camps will be obliged to va- 

their camping grounds.

Br. ship J. V. Troup, Farnsworth, ar
rived in Royal Rcwja yesterday morning, 
20 days from San Pedro. The tug Alex
ander took the ship in tow last night for 
Departure Bay, where she will load a re
turn cargo erf coal. _

Steamer Mexico left the outer wharf 
yesterday at 1 o’clock p. m. with probably 
the largest number of passengers she has 
had for many months. The decks were 
fairly swarming with humanity, and in 
consequence presented a lively scene. Her 
freight list was also large.

The cause of the Titania’s delay was 
due to calms, and at times Capt. Duncan 
reporta that the bark did not make two 
mues a day. Before

SMITH & ANGUS VS. GREER.

The above care was before thé Chief 
Justice on Friday afternoon, but owing to 
a surfeit of other news we were unable to 

blish the evidence which ie as fol-

The New Slope to be Flooded.
The management of the Vancouver 

Coal Company, says the Nanaimo Free 
Press, have .decided to flood the new or 
diagonal slope of the No. 1 Shaft having 
come to the conclusion that that is the 
only practical way to prevent the “heat
ing” bursting out into active flame and 
destroying that portion of the mine. This 
will delay the recovery of the bodies now 
in the mine for some time, as they can
not be recovered till the water is again 
pumped out.

The officers and employée of the com
pany have spared no expense and have 
run a serious risk to their lives in the en
deavor to recover the bodies, but the 
“heating,” or fire as it is generally term
ed, made the further search impossible 
for the present.

This will be distressing 
who have the bodies of their beloved ones 
in the deep recesses of the mine, but it 
must be some consolation to them to 
know that the company has spared no ex
pense, and their fellow miners have 
nobly risked their lives, in the recent 
endeavor to recover the bodies of those 
now remaining in the new slope of the 
No. 1 Shaft.

morn-

P
L. A. Hamilton, sworn—Am assistant 

commissioner C. P. R. ; plaintiffs are Sir 
Donald Smith and Mr. Angus; know 
land in question; it is a portion of lot 
626; does not include whole lot; small red 
lines on map shows railway line; tele
graph line extends along the railway; we 
are proceeding with construction now; 
Greer has barricaded sihfreyéd line; con
struction haajieen rtoppedyhiuVmsfl1! ti » 
considerable-distance frém the house; re
member judgments eecwwerdd for this 
land; judgment produced; possession was 
taken by sheriff; the defendant re-took 
possession; he has been there ever since; 
he claims up to the Indian reservation; he 
threatened to shoot sheriff.

Cross-examined—Don’t know extent of 
land in question; of my own knowledge 
don’t know extent of Greer's «daim; he 
warned trespassers from mitering 
land; didn’t see poles out; writ of posses
sion referred to the seven acres? sent ser
vants of the company to take possession; 
I was not present; can’t say of my own 
knowledge sheriff ever took possession or 
was over there; the poles cut were 300 or 
400 yards east of seven acres; my know
ledge regarding the sheriff is hearsay; 
have no personal knowledge when Greer 
re-took possession: I mean the C. P. R. 
are proceeding with construction; the ex
tension was not completed according to 
agreement with the government; had con
versations with Greer two years ago about 
land; all that I remember is that

cate

allegedE:

citizens intend 
Justice, who is 
vinoe, and ask him to repeal the commu
tation of Shearer’s sentence.

The Illedllewaet Silver Mining Co. has 
received a report from the assays of silver 
ore lately rent from its mine to Ottawa. 
Seven assays were made and the lowest 
showed 286 ounces of silver to the ton 
(1,000lbs.). The owners of the mine are 
highly pleased with their property.

[Colombian.!

waiting 
i shortlynews to those

annexed su- 
i the flameson the

lt is reported that the revenue cutter 
Douglas will go to Fraser river shortly to 
readjust the buoys.

The Fraser delta hay
Hen. Mr. White at New Westminster* to John Gilmore, of Nicola, reports that 

the snow on the Nicola trail to be forty 
feet deep,and over it*the horses came with

Several settlers at New Westminster 
had an interview with the minister of the 
initerior, Hon. T. White, who received 
all with the utmost courtesy and listened 
attentively to what they had to say. The 
minister approved of the liberal regula
tions now obtaining with respect to tim- 
ber and agricultural lands, it having been 
the practice not to interfere when trees 
are cut in the regular process of clearing. 
It was decided that the claim for free 
homesteads could not be allowed. All 
squatters must pay $1 an acre. With re
spect to the Sumas lands the minister will 
discuss that with the provincial authori
ties in this city, and it is to be hoped some 
understanding as to the ownership of there 
lands may be reached. A deputation from 
the board of trade waited upon Mr. White 
and laid before him a number of matters 

ting the public interest. Among those 
things discussed were the Southern Rail
way, improvement of the sandheads, plac
ing of the buoys at the river mouth, im
provement of the mail service between 
that city and Victoria, the Mud Bay 
canal, the continuous employment of the 
snag-boat, prevention of the destruction of 
timber by fire, and the land and timber 
regulations. The hon. minister had mem
oranda made of all there matters and pro
mised to lay them before the cabinet at 
Ottawa. He expressed his sense of the 
reasonableness of most of the requests 
made, and the deputation withdrew well 
satisfied with their interview.

ofpretty well gathered 
light crop this yea 
baling straw in case

been a
year. Some parties are 

straw in care of extreme shortage

in. ItNANAIMO.

(Free Frees.)
The new fan imported by the Vancou

ver Coal Company from the east has been 
placed in position at the No. 2 Esplanade 
■hafts. The fan was started on Thursday 
and is running at slow speed until the 
bearings are properly adjusted. The new 
ten is not as large as the one destroyed on 
that fatal May 3rd, but it is considered

fear and trembling. In three or four 
places where slides had made gaps the 
noises had to go down hill on the snow 
and up hill on snow to get once more on 
the level enow field.

A syndicate has been formed in this 
to import hay and grain in larçe 
sties from California where there is 

us crop. First class hay can 
on the wharf at $8 per ton.

Weather warm, dry and smoky, great 
bush fires in the nighborhood.

The Sockeyee are still plentiful and 
cannera are folly employed. The time 
for the second run of large salmon is ap
proaching.

For home wear we now have tea gowns, 
morning gowns, chamber robes and loung-

fabric and pro
mises to be generally worn for afternoon 
occasions instead of India silk.

of hay.
There have lately arrived from Ontario 

a number of practical farmers who will 
locate on island lands adjacent to Victoria. 
The lands are being gradually taken up 
and improved.

A member’s meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
will be held in the First* Presbyterian 

. school-room to-morrow evening at eight 
o’clock. A full attendance is requested.

The band of H. M. 8. Triumph de
lighted a large crowd of people at the hill 
yesterday afternoon.

The steamer Rainbow brought down 
from the mainland last evening six tons of 
hay and a load of general freight.

A meeting of the board of Bohool 
tees will be

Two noisy

NOVA SCOTIA.
The hot spell in Halifax is unprecedent

ed, aud is doing great damage.
A party of nine were boating off rroa- 

pect, near Halifax, when the .boat cap
sized, and Annie Christian, of Prospect, 
and Bessie Power, of Boston, were 
drowned. ,

The Nova Scotia Cotton Co. earned 
$20,000 last year and declared a dividend 
for the first time in five years.

The developments in the Yarniout 
election case were so scandalous that 
Judge Ritchie took the first opportunity 
of closing tiie case and declaring Lux dt 
unseated.

and them- cityblmckkn. quantities from 
. a large surpli 

purchased 
Weather i

he was to give peaceable possession; I 
most positively deny having made any 
offer to settle.

To a juryman—Poles were not erected 
on land in question; piece in question in
cluded in crown grant

Crown grant produced.
This dosed plaintiffs’ case. Plaintiffii’ 

counsel asked to amend the proceedings 
by adding to the ehim all the land in the 
grant, about 160

Defendant’» counsel eppoeed and the superintendent of the V. O. Co. has the 
amendment was not allowed, hi. M. itdriD at woA on Gabriel, tifend.

teat ratal may ora, out it is consul 
sufficient to folly ventilate the mine, be 
ing capable of creating a current of 76,000 
cubic feet of air per minute.

A coal prospecting license has been 
issued to Dr. L. T. Davis, of this city, for 
all the unoccupied portions of the DeCour- 
oey Islands, these islands are situated just 
below “the rapids” and but a short dis
tance from where Mr. Samuel M. Robins

be

,

affec trus-
d on-Tueeday evening i 
drunks were put m ing gowns.

Crapdine is specular
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Richard Cody, an expressman 
taurant proprietor,died suddenly m Char
lottetown, a few weeks ago. As he did 
not have the last rites of the church, he 
was buried in the unconsecrated portio 
of the- Roman Catholic cemetery, 
friends, not liking this, had the b°d_y

County, Penn., eighty-two years old, is interred and placed it m the Protesta 
cutting hia^ird set of teeth. cemetery. Bishop McIntyre has laid u

Never scratch the ears with anything formation against the undertaker, 
but the fingers if they itch. Do not use Wsdman, whom, he alleges, remov 
the heed of a pin, hairpin, pencil tips or Cody’s remains without obtaining 
anything of that nature* mission from the bishop to do to.

and rea-A crowd of Orangemen attacked a par
ta of Nationalist members of Forrader» 
at Port Bush station on Saturday. A
sharp fight ensued, in which bottles and Bustles of steel hoops are covered with 
stones were used es missies. The die- white or scarlet English moroooo, out out 
turbenco wae finally quelled by the police, m soollope and stitooed in rows.
The revolutionary leegue is still meeting Joel Frazer, of New Virginia, Lewreuoe

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAT.
for defendant applied for a 

nonsuit, taking a number of 
The court reserved to defendant 
to apply «gain 
stated or not.

For the defence:
Samuel Greer, sworn:—Have resided 

since June, 1884; my 
dwelling-house was noton the seven scree; 
the seven acres have been cultivated end 
improved; seven house* erected, bane,

E objections, 
ft the right 
t, whether

ip'
Hi»

at Honolulu and the purpose 
gathering is understood by Boot 
natives too are very restless c

of their- i»
on seven

existing order of things, and consider that 
the new oonztitntion deprives them that 
say in the government.
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Make It

«sa
Which no fellow can ta 

That Is dung in a swell b*”

Death.
The demise of L. F. Cuvl 

florist of Victoria, is report] 
from Lytton. He died on

Mr. A. J. McLellan has 
pnnglfig salmon cannery I 

will pack extensively 1
The Salmoa Ce] 

j A careful canvas by the] 
364,066 cases of salmon to] 
of the season’s work on] 
river. I

Election.
A wriV for the election 

digtriot^ N. W. T. for thd 
by the resignation of Lord 

-* iggued. The nomination 
the 22nd and the election 
lowing, .

t Contractor Wm. Ti< 
charge of the street wor 
oeiveda heavy contrait 
paving the streets of Sew 

’jPfrljlfiy jfa a competent«flow*
>y- rentractor.

. Aa Errer J
In Mr. ±1. P. Bell’s led 

answer to Coun. Pearse, ] 
would*, however, advise f] 
an- engine capable of raisu 
lone per day, etc,” shoulq 
000 gallons,” and also 
coal at $6,” should be “i

y Tennis Tournai
A handicap tournament

gentlemen members of th] 
nie dub, was begun at th) 
on Saturday and comple 
last. The finals were I 
Messrs. Fennelly and "Wl 
former winning after n| 
tested and exciting games

A Distant Ma
Messrs. Pendray & CoJ 

all the way from St. J<j 
car load of their soaps, 
ment was sent forward 1 
second lot starts to-day. 
regularly to Montreal, ai 
their brands are so fava 
for from home çpeaks i 
business integrity of one] 
manufacturers.

The Metlakahtlaa
Eliot F. Shepard, whe 

from Alaska, among othe 
an interview at Tacoma:, 
nessed the departure of i 
six sail boats from Mel 
Columbia, for Port Ches 
ing the advance division 
dustrious, educated India 
ter homes in our country

Cranked to D 
A telegram from Sher 

the 3rd inst. says: Y est 
about 4 o’clock, a lad 
Campbell, aged 12 years, 
death by the large gea 
brooke Iron Works. He 
another lad and is suppoi 
caught by some belting a 
the wheel. His mother : 
he was an only child, am 
son of Mr. Campbell, wh 
victims at the burning of 
Westminster B. C.

Senator Turner, of 1 
panied by Mrs. and the 1 
rived in the city laztl 
steamer Yosemite, and a 

*•- > Driard. The hon. gen 
family came over the li™ 
and like all other touril 
with its equipment and j 
àhwig its route. Senate! 

. chant*of the well-knowd 
Messrs. James Turner&d 

. Glasgow, Scotland, on J 
1826, and was educated 
Canada in 1849, and set] 
He was appointed a sen] 
of January, 1884, and û 

rative. The pan 
__ their own private ca| 
enjoyable trip. They z 
city -some days.

froai in-till]
A correspondent writ] 

House, via Clinton, on j 
The weather still contra 
the heat is moderated 1 
The hay crop is very lid 
valley. Nearly all the] 
j tired by the unusually 

* We have had Mead 
Hemphill out prospj 
ledge on Deception CrJ

A. J. McLellan, the 
way contractor, arrivi 
steamer yesterday, lool 
health. Mr. and Mi 
been absent from the ; 
months and during tha 
tiled the length and bi 
inion; all the interests 
Edward Island, Nova 
Brunswick were visitei 
were spent both at Wi 
the Thousand Islands, 
fashionable watering p 
dred miles west of Mo: 
va valley, the spring! 
are exceedingly health 
was enchanted with : 
scenery among the Th 
does not think its equa 
could be found any 
course, in British O 
was the last place visit 
mometer registered IQ 
arid Mrs. McLellan th 
rio seek a more conga 
‘tiie salubrious dims 
Coast. Mrs. McLella 
Dalles and will arrive 
ftaity of ladies who coi 
toria. Prince Edwarl 
garden at this seasonJ 

ely hot aud un] 
throughout the provi 
visited the fishing gr 
vigilant Canadian ci 
rea wealth of the Don 

boat was a 
was there.

Meeolnllons el 
TT»e following reso 

fry the Hope of 
L O. G.T.* on the do 
last Booth, who was 

1887, xvhi] 
m Bèotchie’s Ledge : 
“ Whereas, The gree 
verse has seen fit in 
to remove from our i 
esteemed fellow la bo 
Booth, and whereas 1 
him with th 
it fitting that we ro 
of him; Therefore be 
■ridden removal of oi 

and shadow 
by all memb 

will prove a grevious 
this province ; Besolt 
and heartfelt sympatl 
relatives and friends 
express our earnest 
greats bereavement 
liflflir highest good by 
-épata are sent in m 

.charter of this 
mourning for the spe

y

/

while

e mem

%

jpefc tribute to the 
OO-worker; Resoli , 
taons be inserted in 
ti.this city and G
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